
11 Holinees Identifiée with the pie* WW «oeem? The doctrine of hoKoew la Ant, 
motion of the General Work of ^ *,w*Jr*- beUee. it, pet** h. 
God.

Fro* “ Wood ee Perfect Love."
Published at the request of m member of the 

“ Halifax Quarterly Meeting.”
Quest.—It the promotion oj the general work 

of Qod identified with the preaching and the pro
motion of 'holiness ?

1. Mr. Wesley u;s, “ I examined the Society 
at Bristol, and was surprised to find fifty mem
bers fewer than I left in it last October. One 
reason is, Christian perfection has been little hi- 
sistsi on ; and whenever that is net done, be 
the preachers ever so eloquent, there is little in
crease, either in number or the grace of the 
hearers.

“ I preached at Bradford, where the people are 
all alive., Many here have lately experienced the 
great salvation, and their seal baa been a gene
ral blessing. Indeed, this I always observe, 
wherever a work of sanctification breaks out, the 
whole work of Bod prospers. Some are con
vinced of tin, others justified, and all stirred up 
to greater earnestness for salvation.

I found the plain reason why the work, of God 
had gained no ground in this (Launceston)
Circuit all the year. The preachers had given up 
the Methodist testimony. Either they did not 
speak of perfection at all (the peculiar doctrine 
committed to our trust), or they spoke of it only 
in General Tuum, without urging the believers 
to go on unto perfection, and to expect it every 
moment And whenever this is not done, the

with oar Church sfcirs.
mid like to advise with 

■ideeate and well-judging friend, that, if 
____ means might be adopted at leant to

lets is “ turned at,” we doubt not housekeepers stay, if not entirely to de away with some exist- 
wOl unfeignedly rejoice because their vexations ing improprieties, and you, friend, are just the 
in this particular, at least for the present will person I should like to converse with about those 
have terminated. We learn from the Report matters.
alluded to, that it is the ultimate intention to add Peace and blessing upon you and yours, friend 
to the present system, a reservoir and high ear- SeeaO. I shall be most happy to converse with you 
vice for the benefit of the upper parts of the city on any subject calculated m promote our mutual 

In concluding this brief notice of what we must edification and improvement, or by which the 
consider a most valuable civic improvement, we good cause in the promotion of which we are, I 
deem it due to the Commissioner of Water 8uj - trust, equally interested, may be benefited.— 
ply, to commend the energy with which this "ms- But what were the particular subjects of your
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alarmed when it breaks upon them in an avalan
che of impassioned eloquence." It is easyÜto un
derstand bow ministers as well as people may 
participate in the benefits of our Itinerant system. 
By fostering a «elf denying spirit, suppressing 
worldly-mindedness, and maintaining a healthy 
excitement, the inconvenience inseparable from 
•uch changes may be more than counterbalanced 
by the «olid benefits they confer. The question 
has sometimes been asked, whether it would act 
be desirable in particular class, to allow of aoma 
relaxation in this part of our discipline, and to 
permit a longer residence in each Circuit than 
thnt now authorised. We have no doubt that 
circumstances of an extraordinary nature have 
•risen, and may exist again, when a departure 
from out strict usage in this respect may be 
judicious and right ; but we feel assured that 
such cams should be regarded as rare exceptions, 
not to be dignified as precedente, nor permitted 
in my way to impair the general integrity of our 
•yitem. On thn .object Mr. Wesley's views 
were strong and decided. He gave it as hi» 
opinion, that the time when Itinerancy should 
esase in the Ministry, and rims meetings amongst 
the laity, would be the date of our downfall as a 
Church. We believe that Weileymi Methodism 
is aa well adapted to supply the wist» of the 
world now aa she was a century ago, when, with 
unwonted power, she awoke the slumbering 
Churches of Christendom, and entered upon her 
God-sent mission of •• spreading Scriptural holi
ness throughout the land." May we realise in 
connection with all our agenciei, a richer baptism 
of thq Holy Spirit, without whose abiding influ
ence the moat perfect system will be deed end 
powerless. Wes. Chron.

deep which dee pasted iplisbed at the expense of!
withewte

kin to W« Africa, bower*, that parti
ed* and painfel attention is at present directed. 
The Ml ef honor which fallowed the an
nouncement, several months ago, of the atrocities 
committed in the name of religion by the infa
tuated King of Dahomey, was in part mitigated 
by the hope that the 
Britain to remora» 
murders of innocent

ef Ms death fed cold on
heart, and newly every eye in his perish was ted
■with weeping. The road tree thronged by the

to Me burial They
laid Mm in Ms narrow bed amid eobe and gush
ing tents, and even to this day hie smitten flock 
often speak Me name with moistened eye, and 
lips trembling with emotion. Although he died 
a fair weeks before tor esodos feeae the OM Es
tablishment, the Ft* Church of Scotland Dum
best him emotw her deareet eons, and writ* hit 
name on the earns lofty scroll ef her banders 
kill the hemes of Chalmers end Cunningham 
and Hugh Mill*. .

-f| star aatlmalr art !
Why should ws weep fee thee >

our standards ; let us labour to have the experi
ence and the power of it in our hearts. Be 
assured, brethren, that if our influence, and use. 
fulness, as a religions community, depend upon 
one thing more than any other, it is upon our 
carrying out the greet doctrine of sanctification 
in our Ufa and conversation. When we Jail to

met by Great
such wbsltsslt

though enslaved being».
Of too

net. We are informed now, that tide same mon
strous despot, who last year deliberately contem
plated the effusion of human blood sufficient to 
float a canoe, at • sacrifice commemorative ef 
Me father’d death, and designed to propitiate 
hie departed spirit, has been enlarging hie scale 
ef fiendish operations. The presentation of hu
man sacrifices to the goda has be* for thousands 
of years n characteristic of pagan worship j and 
the early history of Africa it dark enough with 
such deeds of enmity emanating from the super- 
etitlene fancies of men wfioee prowess end tri
omphe here otherwise graced their country's 
name with no ordinary lustre. The superior light 

i of the present day, reflected from innumerable 
•urrowedmg centre*, might have been supposed 

• w modify, if it did not annihilate, the barbari
ties ef a land to which Europeans bava had con
tinuous aacM», But ao far is this from being the 

1 earn in respect to Aahantee,that its hideous gloom 
1 is only more apparent from its contrast with the

8.—Well, friend M., perhaps I am too easilysuccessful completion.
disturbed with the tittle things I notice, and
which appear to indicate the want of a diExtract» from Correspondence.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY, *. B.

One of the brethren in the lead of Sainte, as 
Charlotte County is often designated, writing to 
ne on burin*», appends the following :—

“ Perhaps I may a* well say, as I have e halt 
sheet to apeie* that we held our Missionsry meet- 
infs in tile Grants in Charlotte County accord
ing to notice. At Si Andrews, on Monday, Oct 
6th. It was upon the whole n good meeting. 
Attendsoee good» speskiog fair, gpd the roller 
tion I believe, in advance of last year. Tuesday 
the Deputation proceeded to 8l David Circuit, 
it ns* most romantic and delightful drive. The 
meeting wee well attended, «new of the speakers 
were earnest and to the point, but the result in 
collections not large. On Wednesday evening, 
after some unpleasant delay from the gee pip* 
being-out of order, which rath* interfered with 
the pip* of some of the speakers, we conducted 
a rath* interesting meeting et St Stephen. 
The collection good. The Rev. Mr. Bid* of the 
Presbyterian Church gave his aid hi n meet ef
fective speech. The evening following found the 
Deputation in our beautiful chapel at Mill Town, 
and I think the brethren of the deputation will 
bear me ont in.«eying, that the meeting at Mill 
Town vu «wood to none of the others. The ehap-

the halo of glory which surrounded the heads and 
lil up the path of our sainted fathers, will hoot 
departed from their unworthy sons. O brethren, 
let your motto be, “ Holiness to the Loan."

of that propriety and reverence which should be

God in our solemn nets of religious worship. I 
cannot well avoid taking notice of what is pass
ing, and often foci my mind discomposed and 
greedy disturbed when things occur whichl can
not hot (ml to be inccnaisfent with that spiritual, 
devout and reverent state of mind and deport
ment which should characterise every thing con
nected with the solemn worship of God, in who* 
prenne» angels veil their faces, and before whom 
the elder» fall prostrate.

M.—Truly, friend 8., “ Holiness beeometh the 
Hon* ef the Lord forever,” and it should be 
our uniform aim end study so to deport our
selves in all onr ratifions engagements as to fur
nish evidence ef our being influenced by the 
aiutinsut that the good and the great God is to 
be “ bad in rererau* of all that are about Him." 
Under the in lues* ef this sentiment, friend &, 
I constantly feet the need of being * on my 
watch when I go to thn Hon* of God as to 
maintain a vigilant guard ever myself, lest the 
objects which would otherwise attract my notice 
might distract and disturb my mind and thus 
prevent my realising thorn benefits from the 
service which it la the design of the institution to 
supply. Hen* I place a guard open the avenues 
of my soul—do* my eyes and my ears u much 
u possible, and endeavour to bold communion 
with myself and my God, and thus be prepared 
for a profitable waiting upon the Lord.

8,-You nr* right neighbour M.—you are altoge
ther right, and I can a* but regard your conduct 
as well worthy of imitation, nor can'I fail to take 
as a well merited reproof of my perhaps unneces
sary aati* of the improprieties of others. But 
really I cannot avoid seeing, nor would it do for 
every one to abut their eyes to all that is passing 
around them. Than will be improprieties, 
and they should be noticed, in prefer to their be
ing exposed, and that means may he adopted if

iota t. TODD, OF DOC WAS.
painfel duty to record the

epee the Mail
lead Circuit. Within a few

agtd, middle-ef God has written mortality
aged and young, thus solemnly admonishing the

letter of
the Proeineial Wesleyan is, doubtless, fresh in
the memory of tight of “ Here began that glorious work ef sanctifica

tion which had been nearly at a stand for twenty 
yean. But from time to time h spread | and

proximity of Dahomey to the
brought to 0*4 at thethat of the* who 

revival which took pin* at Lock hart villa in the 
winter of 1860, several have been called from 
the midst of life to mart their jadge. We now 
regret to add to the melancholy roll the name of 
John F. Todd, who was converted to God during 
that " memorable revival,” and bee sin* be* n 
consistent mewbe of the Wesleyan Society.— 
While it could be said of the former, -the* all 
died in faith,” we rejoice that h oan be so smart
ed also with respect to the latter. Bra. Todd, 
aft* patiently bowing to the will of God during 
» painfel and protracted illness, departed this 
life on Thursday, the 20th fatal, in the 33rd year 
of bis age, Waving an sfcetionstaly devoted wife 
and four bel pie* children to the care and pro-

•dfintsgw.

Eipraurt to the deadly almost imithe whole work of Qod increased in all its 
branches. }

« The more I convene with the believers in 
Cornwall the more I am convinced that they have 
sustained great lorn for want of bearing the 
doctrine of Christian perfection dearly and 
strongly enforced. 1 see, wherever this is not 
done, the believers grow dead and cold. Nor can 
this be prevented bat by keeping up in them an 
hourly expectation of being perfected in love.

“ Where Christian perfection is not strongly 
and explicitly preached there it seldom any re
markable blessing from God ; and consequently 
little addition to the Society, and little life in the 
members of it. Therefore, if Jacob Rowell is 
grown faint, and says but littW about il do you 
supply bis lack of service. Speak and spare not. 
Let not regard for any man induce you to betray 
the truth of God. 7VZ you press the believers to 
expect full salvation now, you must not look for

of Europeansto the London and its Environs.
BT MRS. FHT8E PALMER.

The last few days have been spent in London 
and its environs at the beautiful residence of a 
friend at Prospect Hall, Woodford, The em- 
inance commands a view of over twenty miles.
( Several mil* distant I aw the river Thames, 
winding its meandering way toward the great 
metropolis. Fine forests, each * I do not re
member to have seen since we left America, and 
lovely lakes diversity the scene. In vvious di
rections around ms may be sc ;n the mansions of 
the wealthy. Not far distant is the splendid do
main of Cardinal Wiseman, who, in the opinion 
of some, may ere long be called to leave these 
parts to fill the pie* of the fast-feeling Pope of 
Rome.

One day this week, as we were taking a drive 
about three mil* from Woodford, we asked the 
name of a little town just beyond us, and were 
informed it was Letton Stone.

We were reminded of the devoted Mrs. Flet
cher, who* early history was so closely connect
ed with the plan, and «iked to be taken through 
the town, in order thal if possible, we might as
certain the early home of this heroine of the

to recognise
with the natives Every de»|

might prods* » meet salutary transformation in
their uncivilised habit» ; while a disciplined army
of fifty thousand men, undw the King’s absolute men, invoking 

the battle and 
and (as it has 
after it it ovej 
heard him ujJ

control «freed» a too randy

the chair ably filled by John MeAdari,
who inhabit the loealiti* lying to the North and Esq., end the sprabing well maintained by n

of able speaker», them we had
It U a question of some for* and consistency, two Methodist Episcopal Minister» from the Ce-

whetber Britain aught not to interfere in this ma th* strife, say 
ing the earth 
raptured boel 
Decenary to a 
trust their lew 
moat impMl 
bold and dais

Ink Circuit, and the Rev. Mr. MeColley. of the
If fa should prove to he truth, that » native Congregational Church of Mill Town. But JUe

the numb*•ionary was •poke with move power and point than Bro. Wm.
having been crucified with every form of atten- his old

iw prompt to awaken him to new life and
imperative reprisals can be avoided. A popula tes or THE Deputation.As tifc ebbed oui faith end hope tien of nearly fifty thousand colonists at Sierra

In. While the former drained the rink- Leone,—many of them liberated Africans or their
Bro. 8. F. Hoeetia writes ee follows :—u Bio.mg body, the fatter]

com* offTattle hw beenbeyond the exacting tyrant’sOft* be would my, If the Load will for sheet three weeks peel Thebe left e pray to a tyranny mon vicious “ I hope broth* C. Is not ashamed to preach 
full salvation, receivable now by faith. This is 
the word which God will always bless, and which 
the Devil PECTUAelt hates j therefore he is 
constantly stirring op both his owp children and 
the weak children of God against it 

Mr. Wesley wrote to Freeborn Garretteoo, 
“ The mere explicitly and strongly you press all

Lord has poured out His Spirit up* the peoplequite willing to
main, but I ready, and would gladly go.” The nevoleu* of Wilberfor* and Buxton, Pitt andconflict with the king of terrors was fluiffiri and believers very quickenedFra, he* not be* totally extinguished irregularities.viewing by faith the lean iof the erataal Ms hope revived. Oh ! that this may be theBritish and the arm which wrenched are quite justified m taking notice of, endtad Ms of a gracious revival of religion throughoutthe unhallowed chain ran rarely prevent far theirHis sad wm tide County, in which we have ferae Gratita.it from being forged afresh. Altogether Afrira’i Paul ia the aatiw he lakwef things ia*Among his last words wan, “ All is well,’ Our Misai* ary meetings have been held «wow are dark bet the which before theMe Epistle to the Coriathfaae. Bi* what are theThe*, with many the Woodstock and Jacksonville Circuit», sad Lathem.aft* twelve wntnri* of neglect from partial]* improprieties to urkich yee sUade » After some inquiry we ascertained that the 

family mansion formerly occupied by Mr. Boeaa- 
qoet sr* now the residence of an aristocratic 
family by the name of O'Bryson, situated a little 
lorn than a mile from the town of Leyton Stone, 
We afterward visited the pla*. It ia still own
ed by the Bounquat family, who at prewnt re
side ne* Bath, and still bears the same name as 
when the then youthful Miss Bosanquet direct
ed her letters to Mrs. Croaley from Fokeist 
House, 1757, as'may be wen from her excellent 
memoir by Henry Moore.

The house is very large, and has quite the ap- 
pearan* of a princely habitation. Perhaps k 
may have been re*ntly rejuvenated, for though 
at least two hundred years old, as the present 
occupant informed us, it pretenu a very neat 
and modern appearance. It ia situated in the 
midst of an extensive park, shaded by majestic 
forest tie*, whom ancient appearan* bespeak 
them to have bran the pride of past generations.

At the entnnra, and on the re* of the beau
tiful grounds, are pretty lakes. The fine flower- 
gardens and summer bouses, with tropical fruits, 
carried us back to the scenes of a century sin*, 
when the then youthful Miss Bosanquet was told 
by one who would have dissuaded her from the 
Bourse of mlf-mrri firing piety which led to her 
expulsion from be father’s house, " You will soon 
find the difference between your father’s house 
and such a pin* as you will live in. There you 
will not have ose inch beyond the common street, 
where* you have been used to fine Urge gar 
dens, in which you bava so much delighted."

An affable young lady, the daughter of Mr. 
O’Bryeoo, seemed to take pleasure in feeding us 
fire* room to room, through the commodious 
richly furnished mansion till she cam# to one it 
the end of the wide corridor on the second floor. 
“ This," arid she, as she threw the do* wide

the results have been exceedingly favourable. foundedEurope - during which time a new continent has able now by single faith the more the whole 
work of Ood trill prosper.

i. Dr. Olin rays, “ For nearly the feat half 
century little has been said about it in this coun
try. Now the doctrine it reviving again. With 
it will come many blessings, great power and 
grace.

3. Rev. J. V. Watson says, “ We have often 
known revivals of religion to commen* under 
the preaching of holiness ; and though there ia 
a diversity of operations, and the officiating min
ister must be the judge of what is most fitting 
in the onto, yet we have always considered it a 
safe pla* to begin.

4. Bishop McK endive said to Summerfield, 
“ Never forget that no doctrine which we have 
ever preached has been more owned by the Head 
of the Church, and I doubt not the success of 
your mission may mainly depend upon your 
seriously bolding forth this great salvation.

5. l)r. Jeaee T. Peck says, •• The work of God 
strengthens and ravivas, and sinners era saved 
by scores and hundred! by the living power of 
perfect love.

0. Rev. Wm. Bramwell writ* to Mr. Sigston, 
“ But I am certain the doctrine of Entire 
Sanctification is upon the decline ; and if it 
ia not enforced there will follow a declension in 
the work among the people. I do not era how 
this is to be restored among ua j because the 
g raster part of the persona in authority, arieng 
from riches, Ac., are much aver* to this in their 
minds. And aa the number of such- authorities 
increases the doctrine will decrease i and this 
from fear of displeasing authorities. Hera the 
glory ia departing, and, I fear, will depart. We 
have to pray that tfc- number of those may be

a man for s’karats ef Me Mounting friends. Hia mortal Si. Margarets Bay, Dee. 2nd, 1862.tieed fro* til* to time, all ef the*, perhapsSaturday, 22nd. the «fared it to the exclusion of » single tribute to The poetrytittle things in them selves, but not un-Chairman from Fredericton."
KINGSTON, N. B.

Bro. R. Wilson writes:—“ Our congrega
tions are good, and steadily increasing, and we 
have reason to thank God and take courage.” 
We have extended our sphere of labour to Bri
ls isle aqfl Hampton, and at the former pfe*, 
especially, there is a promise of lasting good 
being done. In Kingston Village in spite of the 
pressure of High Church principles we get » 
large and deeply attentive congregation."

HOPEWELL, N. B.

The Rev. R. Tweedy writes :—•* Five week» 
ago I was thrown out of my waggon, a dark, 
wet night—had my collar bone broken, and sus
tained other injuries—I am slowly improving— 
will not be able to resume my work for some 
weeks yet—I find it good to be in the desert, 
apart with Jeans—I hope to be better qualified 
for my work by the affliction."

F. B. ISLAND. ,

Bro. Duncan gives the following :—“ The

was improved by the writer from Nt Our Itinerant Ministry.
“ Our Travelling Preachers” is a phrase home

ly, it is true, but familfer to the e« of every 
Wesleyan Methodist, and suggests at an* a pe
culiar feature in our Church organisation.

No principle of early Methodism has been 
more highly prised, or more faithfully preserved 
than the itinerant character of its Ministry.

If it was regarded at first by Mr. Wesley as an 
experiment, as a novel expedient, that required 
to be tested before it was approved, then rarely 
results have sbdfrn that the plan was in the fall
en sense opportune and providential Not only 
has this system been eminently adapted for vil
lage populations and outlying districts where the 
inhabitants are few and scattered, but amongst 
our town masses the Wesleyan Minister has al
ways occupied a leading position. The Metho
dism of America, though slightly modified in am 
of its features, is unchanging in its attachment 
to the Itinerancy. No local pastorate, however

and abouta state of mind—thought-16,10: “Let die the drath of the righteous, cured thecheerfulness and alacrity.
With all this sndnew there is blended s large 

meneur» of hope for Africa. It cannot avoid 
publie attention and enterprise much long*. 
With its three majestic rivers, penetrating from

The Hall was]1* *y fart end be like his.” Of a truth,
solemn and important business in which the par
ties implicated profess to be engaged. We will 
commen* with » das» of persons whom we will 
denominate

Lord of host» was with*.’ Seldom have Tuesday even 
the Mayor,—

Some men

rack grief) fart, thanks be to God, our
stricken hearts mounted not * those without

Neck twisters, or Head Turners, 
if you plea* “ Gaxers.’

secret spring in their neck joint 
wooectad in some mysterious way with the door. 
Having devoutly upon their knees, on entering 
their pews, implored grace to wait upon the 
Lord without distraction of mind, and taken 
their seats, immediately on hearing some one en
ter the do*, round goes their head and eyes to 
satisfy their curiosity as to who is coming in. 
No indiration of “ distraction " of mind in that 
movement of course. No evidence of having 
forgotten their own object in being present, 
“ Waiting only upon the Lord." And this pro
ws» is repeated perhaps in the rare of every 
new comer. Well is it for rack worshippers that 
by the time the preacher is nearly half through 
with the sermon the fast late com* has taken hia 
*al and the parties alluded to have an oppor
tunity of attending without forth*distraction of 
mind to the concluding portion of the servi*— 
unless, indeed some oth* trifle attracts their all- 
observant eye « est, some trifle of more impor
tance of course than the solemn and weighty 
truths being announced by the preacher.

M.—You may well suppose I heartily disap
prove of such thought!** and undevout con
duct. It reminds me of an anecdote related by 
Mr. Whitefield, In perfect contrast with such 
reprehensible conduct On one of hia voyages 
to America, the vessel called at Portugal. He, 
with some of hia companions, went into a Ro
man Catholic pfe* of worship, and particularly 
noticed a number of monks, who, notwithstand
ing the intrusion of a company of strangers, re
mained immovable, with serious downcast eyes, 
apparently absorbed in their exercises, altogether

hope. We fervently commend the widow and
You might supposefatherless to God, praying that he may give cent Ink*, it invites and will rewire its share ol there waathe oil of joy for mourning, and the garment others very

ef praise for the spirit of heaviness.1 Cept Speke really result in the discovery of a 
connection between the Nile and Lake Victoria 
Nyanxa, there will be announwd to the w*ld a 
new highway to the centre of the continent, and 
stretching orar thirty degree* from north to 
south, through a country * fertile and produc
tive w the ran this day shin* upon. Over this 
highway the wrald’a fleets may glide until their 
blended flags fleet proudly out to the braes* of 
Africa's equatorial regions.

Douglas, Has. 22. few days ai
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intendant Minister.the hands ef the 6epe«toh The City Water Supply.
When glancing through the contents of the 

very useful pamphlet containing the annual re
ports of the raveral departments of our City 
Government, our attention was more especially 
arrested by the brief, though clear and buainew- 
iike report of the respected Chairman of the 
Board of Water Supply.

The circumstances which moved the Gvic 
Council to seek a transfer to the guardians of 
the city, of the Water works, which were then in 
the hands of a Company, were the* : the alarm
ing conviction which forced itaelf upon the mind 
of the public, aft* the devastating fires of 1869 
and 1860, that the existing supply of water waa 
quite insufficient to meet such an exigency ; to
gether with the fact that owing to this state of 
thing* the premium of insurance against fire 
immediately row to an exorbitant rate, entail
ing a very heavy indirect tax upon the commu
nity. The Water Company being unwilling, or 
not in a position to make tbs required improve
ments in their works, the] Corpwation found it
self and* the necessity of purchasing them, and 
also of incurring considerable farther outlay, 
with a view to render them efficient The* 
measures, naturally enough, excited both diacoe-

eompuied by the The Si J<We do net radsvtake to retain wjeoted articles. of lbs Stateseason of our almost entire isolation from the 
sister Provinces and the world at large has well 
nigh come. We are not greatly dis treated in 
view of this however. We expect to breathe 
just * freely, and to think and apeak with just 

if our intercourse with your

has been accomplished by the travelling Bishop* 
and Elders of the F* Week By their devoted 
and untiring labour, they have supplied the word 
of life to the densest community and the remot
est settler. The metropolitan church and the 
backwoods hut, hare echoed to the veut o( the 
spiritual teach*, until the whole continent has 
been pervaded with the spirit and grains of Ms-

and money
The Bach'The Tidings from Africa.

, The recent letter from Dr. Livingston, upon 
the afflictive dispensation which has left him a 
sorrowful widower, rail* attention afresh to the 
momentous enterprises now being penned in 
the interior of the African continent, and which 
are hopefully supposed to be associated with the 
future liberation of that country from the cruel
ties of ignorance and slavery. Every real phi
lanthropist will accord a tribute of gratitude to

orders
account ofat much liberty 

favoured province were not interrupted, * old 
winter did not bold the Straits of Northumber
land under hie rigid role.

Favoured by a benign Providence with a plen
tiful harvest t as it was *• meet right and our 
bnunden duty ” to do, we have just observed our 
day of public thanksgiving. In addition to which 
a thank-offering, to be devoted to the relief of 
the suffering Cotton-spinners bat bran, « will 
be presented from nearly all the districts in this 
our island-home. You will be prepared to learn 
that the members of our own Church have not 
been behind their brethren in this good work. 
Besides Subscriptions and Donations in money 
and materials presented to duly authorised Col
lectors by our people privately, public Collec
tions have been made in nearly the whole of our 
chapels. The collection for this object in Char
lottetown amounted to £35."

W* In Al
The milk

Une ou sly
Rivra, yieldiWe regard Itinerancy * especially suited to 

the wants of the Wesleyan Church, viewed in fas 
connexion»! character. Our societies are not 
isolated and independent bodies, having distinct 
and separate interests, but parts of a great family, 
having common sympathies and equal rights. 
The Grant Head of the Church has been pirated 
to endow Hit ministering servants with e diver
sity of gifts and talents. Some are eminently 
fitted to alarm and awaken sinners, others ate 
adapted to build up and comfort believers j some 
are gifted with genial and burning eloquence, 
others with refined taste and logical acumen. 
Some are endowed with business talents of e 
high order—by them the material interests of the 
Church are carefully conserved—“ they ate re
storers of paths to dwell in.” Like Nebemfeh of 
old, their prophetic utterance constantly is, " Let 
us rise up and build and w he rev* they go, 
beautiful and commodious houses of pray* stand 
forth * monuments of their energy and seal 
Others set the put of brave pioneers—they may 
be aptly described as “ circulating pastors,” who 
are abroad in all directions occupying new 
ground, and winning fresh trophies for Christ. 
Now an Itinerant system, more than any oth*, 
secures for each minister ample scope for the ex
ercise of hia peculiar talent ; and, at the same time 
provides for an equal distribution of ministerial 
gifts over the whole field of Method iam. We do 
not think it beneath the dignity of the public 
teacher, as far as he consistently ran, to employ 
a style and manner that will attract and please 
those whose confidence he strives to win. We 
are " to please our neighbour for hie good to 
edification.” Bat it is not possible that one man, 
however excellent, ran continuously supply the 
varying tastes and wants of a large eongraga-

Cotton.
and the

Revival

the most impressive and barrowing of all afflic
tions, to struggle against obstruction» which may 
retard the progress of his own «listen*, for the 
welfare of debated tribes who* moral degrada
tion must prevent them from erecting even one 
rode monument to his memory. The Zambesi 
a name to be associated in future with the grate
ful immortality which faithful endurante and un
selfish ambition have secured f* the eminent 
explorer himself—will henceforward be more in
delibly recorded upon his heart and memory. 
Blended with the prophetic vision of busy 
scenes and widely extended commercial opera
tions in the field of hia own discoveries, will now 
loom up before the good man’s mind the mourn
ful reminiscences of days too brief in their hope 
and gladness, and the image of one who* ten
der sola* would have soothed Lia spirit in every 
future emergency but f* the relentless faterpo- 
tition of the feat enemy—Death.

Hia communication breath* submission the 
most admirable, while it speaks of circumstance» 
tha most distressing. It is e*y to perceive, that 
•ran while paying the willing tribute of praise 
and gratitude to b* memory, hi» emotions were 
only suppressed * the fiercely-rushing waters 
are restrained in their surging attempts to burst 
in sunder the strongest barriers. His future 
pathway may be illustrious ; it will nevertheless 
be sorrowful, There is no severer test presented 
to the Christian’s faith, than the powerful blow 
which paralyse» his energies in the midst of la
bours more abundant for the promotion of God's 
glory and the general good. The grace which 
nions can hush the murmur, check the ugh, and 
noire the otherwise mysterious problem, ia now 
the Doctor’s only hope end consolation.

A plan most ingenious in its construction, anc 
most prominently introduced in Dr. Livingston’s 
“ Travels,” wu that which he intended to have 
pursued in the transmission of hia wife and crew 
to the interior. A swift steam* of proper di- 
mansions, conveyed in piece* by • «ailing vessel 
to the coral, and designed for prompt recon
struction bey ond certain rapid* in the rivers to 
be navigated, wu to urge h* way with every 
speed through the unhealthy regions to • puiet 
atmosphere in the higher country. But some 
provoking cause of detention—over which the 
Dr. in his letter lingers munnuringly for a mo
ment—lengthened out one Map of the programme 
until to the perplexity of raspenw, wee added 
tb* pangs of disease end the sorrows of rape, 
ration. Little did the noble mind wMdt con
templated s continent’» deli reran* through me

nas. FLETCHER’S ROOM."
I moat ooofeei I wu surprised, as the present 

residents hare no connection with the Métho
diste, and the Bosanquet family of a hundred 
years sin* hod persecuted the amiable and de
rated Mias Boeanqdtt away from that dwelling 
for h* Methodiatic principles. Why should her 
name and the identical room she occupied be 
carried down from generation to generation ? I< 
ran only be accounted for from the fart, though 
thus cruelly dismissed from the parental roof, 
that h* name waa revered. Sutoly “ the right
eous efaffi be had in everlasting remembrance."

We hft been told that there was a John Was
tes now living in London, in appearan* a fac
simile of hia grandfather Charles Wesley, the 
eminent poet. We had bran to the Inter
national Exhibition, and witnessed some won
drous eights ; but we raid on hearing this, to us 
a sight of John Wesley would exceed tie plea
sure of seeing the world’s fair, and ao indeed we 
fait on being introduced to him. Though young- 
* in years than hia grandfather was at the time 
his portrait was token, the resemblance to his 
grandfather ia singularly striking: We saw him 
at hia pie* of business in London, but he invit
ed us mart cordially to hia home, and told os we 
should there a* the original portrait of Charles 
Wesley, and other relics that would interest us. 
We regretted that other engagement» prevented 
onr accepting the invitation. John Wesley is 
the son of Samuel Wesley. Though he vener
ates the memory of hia grandfather, Cberlse 
Wesley, to our surprise, though doubtless » 
Churchman, be expressed himself more enthu
siastically in favour of hia great uncle, John Wes
ley, whose name he seemed particularly to revere. 
Turning to e lug* engraving of John Wesley, 
which occupied a prominent pfe* in hi* store, 
raid be, “ Ah, that was the man."

We have seldom felt our liearta so affectionate
ly drawn to one of whom we had see” ao little. On 
parting it wm sud: “We may individually have 
all the grew we will live for. John and Charles 
Wesley lived for-mnch, and have had ah abund
ant eutran* ministered unto them into the ever
lasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ. No more grew was in reserve for them 
vK.« for you. It shall be our pray* that *i 
abundant entrante may be ministered unto you. 
We expert to be present at your coronation. 
Bhal ee aw yee with a atarry crown r His ey* 
filed with teen, end thus we parted.-^. T.

Christian Vii
and much

F. E. Island,

in OctolRoman Cat hoi ie * they were, their deportment 
affords a salutary lesson to some who may eon- 
aid* themeelv* much more spiritual, and to 
which it would be well for them to take heed. 
But your concluding remarks brought up «no
th* dart of incooaidarate attendante upon the 
public worship ef God, thaw who are fete in 
their attendais* | but this and any oth* matters 

mention muet be deferred to a 
u my time S now nearly ex- 

t be going, only first I would ask 
do yon propose to remedy the

grace. were killed

History of Metho-8. Dr. Stevens, in his

“Every one of them, at .his reraptioo into the 
traveling ministry, avowed hia belief in the doc
trine, end that he wu 1 groaning aft*,’ if he 
bad not already attained, this exalted grace. 
“ Perhaps no single fact affords a boiler explana
tion of the marvelous roe** of Methodism.

“ Wesley observed and declared thnt wherever 
it wm preached revivals usually prevailed. 1 It 
is,' be laid, ‘ tbs grand deposition which God 
has given to the people railed Methodist, and 
chiefly to propagate this, it appears, God raised 
them up. Their mission wu not to form a- 
religious party, but to spread holiness over these 
lands.’ The doctrine of personal sanctification 
was in fine, the great potential id* of Metho
dism." . . . “The* holy men in making 
an entire public sacrifice of themselves, did so 
* a pert of an entire consecration to God, for 
the purpose of their own entire sanctification, so 
well M their usefulness to others."

9. A modern writ* says, “ The* men, in all 
ages, who believed in the doctrine of entire 
sanctification in this Ufa, enjoyed il preached it, 
Uved it, and witnessed it, by every thought, look, 
word, action, held on to it definitely, publicly, 
aed practically were the men of the times." . . 
So in the dnye of Wesley, Fletcher, Carvoaao, 
Lady Maxwell Mark, also, the labours of 
broth* Craghay, the revivalist. Why are thou
sands on thousands born into the kingdom 
annually through hia instrumentality, blessed of 
God, filled with the Holy Spirit ? The troth is, 
be pours in the liquid flame of full miration, the 
burning fera of this gospel grew. * Holiness to 
the Lord’ is written on his boon*. 1 Come eut 
from among them, be ye separate, and touch not 
the unclean thing,’ is brought home with the 
sledge-hammer of omnipotent bearing.

" Look, moreover, at Dr. Palm*, and his con
secrated wife. What are they doing? Mark 
their foot-step»! Satan trembles, falls * light
ning at their apptcrah.
Ood fa with them, to Me*,

What fa the gg

don haring at length been obtained, adequate 
funds were raised by debenture*, and the works 
of the old Company passed into the hands of the 
city authorities in July 1861.

After several unavoidable delays, and much 
time occupied in the necessary preparations, the 
laborious work of excavation for the principal 
mains, wu commenced in April of the prewnt 
ye*. This work now about completed, has 
steadily progressed throughout the rammer, and 
we are pleased to know has bran attended with 
no serious accident to the hundreds of hands 
-ngaged. This has given constant employment 
to numbers of our labourers who otherwise would 
doubtless have been racking for hire.

The amount of work already done is in the 
aggregate very great. It consista of an entire 
remodelling of the system of water supply in the 
city by the substitution of large pipes for small 
ones in most of the principal streets. There are 
now laid down, connecting the waters of the 
lakes with the city, two main pipes—one of 24 
inches, and one of 16 inches in diameter by which 
two mains the present supply of water may be 
considered to be more than equal to three tin* 
the form* supply. There having, been befese 
but two 12 inch main* leading MHQ the eky, 
whereas there are now, what a* equal to raven.

With tha aid of powerful fire pfags to the cor
ner of every square, the preservation of the in
habitants fro* the jwtiy dreaded scourge is now

The,Old Cabinet;
OR, MT GREAT GRAND FATHER’* VARIETY BOX. 

T* the Editer of the Proviaejsl Wesleyan-:

very soon to
burg la still 
strong force, 
by the Fed. 
of the woe» 
out. Wbetl 
by Frederid 
campaign, o 
remains to 
Southern fo 
burg and Hi

you may
taking upon myself to decide whether 
ted a Depository is likely to prod use

Without
pirsd, and I

materials deserving of notice in the present 
lightened and improved state of society 
concluded to copy some of the manueen| 
therein, and forward them to you, and 
they be regarded aa suitable for the col 
your userai pep*, I may at some Wit 
again dip into the old box, and copy soi 
contents for the Wesleyan.

8.—Wall that is jest the question ; for it in 
rain to think and talk of evils, unless it be w«|h 
the hop* of remedying them. Now you know 
that n goodly numb* of onr people take the 
Churches Watchman published id Chriatianvilie,

should

resist the ad'

Richmond,
A large
are absentAntique.

Old Town, November, 1862.

LITTLE THINGS.

“ Pa* that by 11 don’t mind little things. My 
time is too precious. -I must occupy my mind 
and attention on subjects which will repay sad

ings conversation published in that paper, it 
may possibly benefit some of the parties impli
cated ia the faults complained ol and also extend 
the influe»* of the rebuke to oth* loealiti* 
equally reprehensible with our own village.

M—Well friend 8 — if you will take the
trouble of communicating the substance of our 
con venation to the Editor of that Periodical 
you have my hearty concurrence, and I trust a 
word to the wise trill have the desired effect- 

some time, we may expert there 
who neither fearing God nor re- 
will be deaf to nil reproofs, * well 

* everything decorous and proper.
8.—I will do my best to famish a correct 

statement of oar evenings chat to the Editor of
thrt pep*, rad be rare friend M------to call again
soon, rad let u talk orar soma oth* particulars 
equally reprehensible as the* referred to this 
evening, and * our conversation this evening 
will serve * an introduction to the whole subject, 
our future remarks may comprehend various par
ticulars in much fa* compara than the one this 
craning.

M.—Let * keep in mind that the* subjects, 
ao little ralraintod far onr mutual profit in com
parison with many others, are to be the subject» 
of oonvamti* only In view of au eâxt to bene
fit the* fa fadt. Good-night

clad, and «
the W*t

Ocn. Bank 
4th, and w 
heavy store 
said to be 
nearer poiri 
Congress a 
but any acj 
be disannul 

A round 
tom sc writ] 
“ I wish t| 
much of it] 
nation fig] 
fighting w j 
the last yea

them." Very good, neighbour. It w* neverthe
less a wise man who laid it down as an axiom, 
and with an authority not to be disputed, “ Ha 
that drapiwth little things, by little and little 
chill he Ml i” and, although not of equal au
thority, there fa acme truth in the maxim, 
“ Take rare of the pen*, the pounds will look 
out far themwlvw.

But what of little things ? There are two 
riaarai of them—and probably several oth* 
class* might be added —to which attention 
might be directed to advantage, rad which, little 
things as they seem to be, may, pavait he Iras, be 
traced to enocn, end contemplated in résulte 
greatly to be deprecated.

We solicit attention to little thing* in the 
Pulpit rad tittle thing* in the Paw. The fart

By frequent changes we supply this want
The pertialitiw of all drama are node fad
ing of cheerful expectancy fa maintained through-will be

the Church. The frequent revivals of reli
gion which have token pfe* in connection with

Itinerant Ministry ia it fact, which
How often is

it the on* thnt a of thoughtful intelligence tilled, am
and dwp piety will labour, in convincing the
judgments rad awakening the

possible that any conflagration if timely resisted, describe tl 
Regiment 
but 350. 
The new» 
ma tion, r

hearers, the whole of hie ministerial term, without
oould prevail against the volume of water which
may now be in an instant brought to bear upon He may be succeeded by

Bonnegto, undn who* soul-ctirrity rad quick-
The sort of rock a desiderate* eming appeal» numbers may be converted to God.

Abe pap*'•apply of this ueefal element is necwrarily large, In gifts rad grac* the new
but we ere pmranded that no ci risen who ia advantage orar hia I but Mo
sibfe of the advmtagw which it eotifan, ia tha ia- anolhartestions, by their novelty, bava e

OM truth.frirad would drop h fat oWo may af.fir», will here pe«y. «■*I here justfirm that tha to the pubic fa


